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Red Guards Continue to Oppose Invading H________
Hertling Not Ready For General Peace Discussion
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Tribunal of the World Prejudiced Again
st Germany, Declared Chancellor in 
Address to Reichstag; Allied Aims Still 
Imperialistic, Although Wilson Has 
Taken a Step in Right Direction

NEW STYLE
OFWARFARE ,. . . . . . . . ...
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Red Cross Liner Being „ , ,,
Slowly Battered To TrencrRaids Along French 

Pieces To-d»v Front Are Executed
By Courier Leased Wire. — y __ Intermittently

Berlin, Feb. 25.—In concluding his address before the' Reichstag, Chancellor von VE®SEL ISt DESERTED - —
“gSaidM-, • , , Dead Wash^Away, While °F GREAT INTENSITY

, lhe world 18 longing for peace but the governments of the enemy countries again Survivors Are Safe Sorties in w D 
are inflaming the passion for war. There are, however, other voices to be heard in Ashore suit of f Re*
England; it is to be hoped these voices will multiply. Pt Courifr • j? “re of By Courier Leased Wire.

“The world now stands before a final decision. Either our enemies will decide to 26._T,10 * ««tareds. London, Feb. 26.—Pskov, 175 miles southwest of Pet-"
conclude peace they know on what conditions we are ready to begin a discussion—or heln" battened to pieces "to-dayWon c»uri« Lmted wire rograd, has been recaptured by the Bolsheviki and street;
they will continue their insanity by their criminal war of conquest.” r™mr cape °Race°adM^nwhiinot4 4 fa? French grand. headquarter*, Mon- fightinS is going on there, according to an Exchange Tele^ ,

“Our people will hold out further, but the blood of the fallen, the agonies of the passt'Trs ,and crew -brought By„tlto Associated, graph despatch from Petrograd, dated Monday. The Red-
mutilated and the distress and sufferings of peoples will fall on the heads of those who cf 7t Se Ætyï front.0 have incr^e^in t* Guards are resistinS the German advance everywhere*
insistently refuse to hear the voice of rea son and humanity. land" SSriST-wé?er°iibte e'?Ioundï teaslty duriDB the month to The capture of Pskov by the Germans was announ*

“Th, prospect of peace on the whole eastern front is now within practical reach. “»•“ ced in the i»™ed last night at Berlin. ^
The world, specialty the neutral world is asking if the gate is not open to a general fmm Places of safety to. which they whlch thousand» of men have been White Guards Advance . .

peace, but France, Great Britain and Italy still, it seems, are completely unwilling to SSiSÎISM* TT. ST'£ S£T ?' .MLo;don’ Ff-?6--The Workmen’s and Soldiers’coroi;',
listen to the voice of reason and humanity. 3%Ui'SU’#w {or evolutionary defense, according to* Rente*

“From the beginning the Entente has pursued aims of conquest. It is fighting for “.«“J'”* btfaV fh. obj,«, 0i the r«u, rary despatch, placed placards in Petrograd on Sunday, mak-
the delivery of Alsace-Lorraine to France. I can add nothing to what previously has 55 “g announcement:
been smd-the^s no Alsace-Lorraine qywponjgjj, international sense,” ÜK ,0"“*„ “4 “»» .«• bm

™e of the Central the east, the Chancellor said. vtM** S5S2?
earned out with the sole aim of secunng thefniits of the peace with Ukraine. He added: >“r®d that/'tht>r' «°“W, sot reach tho to destroy the enemy's work and

“We-do not intend to establish ourselves in Esthonia or Livonia.” «">- ««• tm«
The chancellor asserted the Central Powers had freed Poland with the intention g.B.<S&SSrin~”Si?Z "wf 

of cal mg an independent state into existence. The constitutional problem involved —«ÆSÆti
WES Still being discussed m its narrower sense, he said, by the three countries invol* wîl€Te thirty who escaped from the Ver, 1914. The enemy positions were 
ved Concerning Mr. Runciman’s statement, the Chancellor said: #S*tJ85tiSSB,SiSÎ^

“I can only agree with Mr. Runciman if he meant that we should be much nearer *'
peace if proper responsible representatives of the belligerent powers would meet in Ji?f«mnarl?e€nSjd8‘room ro°^ 
conclave for discussion. That would be a way to remove all intentional and uninten- TMpty-twp of those who_ escaped 
tional misunderstandings and bring about an agreement on many individual ques- £17 toe^oml^d oS
tions. I am thinking especially in this connection of Belgium.” ÜSSB?

(Chancellor von Hertling’s reference to a statement made by Walter Runciman, whenever th* waves battered m the 
former president of the Board of Trade, co ncemed remarks made by Mr. Runciman in below decks who was savai, was 
a speech in the House of Commons^ February 13- Mr. Runciman said that the refugedthe°up^r ffi/Yt t0ht
greatest contribution that could be made to the peaée of the World, would be that the ^^Sdt construction ot the wire- 
representatives of opinion in the belligerent countries, draw together and exchange 1688 saved most of the surviv-
v;OTOC \ 0 & ors. Thirty-two persons piled Into
viewb.y / the wireless room, packed so closely

together they could neither sit nor 
lie down. They had no food, water 
nor adequate clothing. They were 
often engulfed by boarding seas.
Some of them badly Injured by fly
ing timbers, spare, blocks and other 
wreckage, died as they stood. . The 

ones heartened the Weaker, 
manner in which mem

bers of families died one by one, 
was graphically described by surviv
ors. __

Red Guards Everywhere Fight Again
st Invading Teuton Forces; Russo- 
German Peace Not Final Solution of 
Foe’s Problem on East Front
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■'■'M |y“The White Guard bands of Hoffman and William, 
advapçjng quic^y by r^il, have occMpradfeiStitovt which is 
eight hours disait from the capitai? ‘

Cruiser Landed '
Amsterdam, Feb. 25.—A despatch to the Dusseldorfer 

Zeitung from Berlin says the Auxiliary Cnaseç Wolf 
landed in the Austrian harboi* of Pola (Adriatic Séa). The 
despatch adds that the vessel tried repeatedly to return 
to the North Sea, but always was barred by the watchmk 
ness of the British ships.The correspondent watched the 

showers , of metal tearing away the 
wire entanglements, flattening the 
gun emplacements and setting fire to 
the enemy ammunition dtimps/ The 
operation was a complete surprise to 
the Germans and most of them re
tired to rear positions while French 
Infantry completed the work of the 
gunners. Only a few prisoners were 
taken, but valuable Information re-1 ■ ■■
gardlng the enemy’s disposition of _ j Frosb Problems. - ralaed hltt„p’ . .
troops was obtained before the London, Feb. 26.—Signing of a, Lkvainlan^worbLa 
French returned to their own lines. Rueso-Oermari peace will not be the who lecovnize nnît . *?**■ 

Other successful raids in Lorraine flaal solution of the German prob-, the Workmen^ and1 
the Argonnc and northwest of on her eastern frontier and thel gg
Rhelms have demonstrated the na- aetîiea?,ent,wili cS?at when the clared, that^^e Radl^hSd’ +ÎT #îZ
lure of the German defense system. Mr- from the Ukraine to the nroteJEe

ZS*U£.*SS ‘SMX!“<£
French have reached the th|rd ar<EDa^ M KameTeff has^ ^ Attempt at r«rtoratlën a
even the fourth lthe With slight re- i rived in London after a three weeks entail fighting in every town 
sistattce. This Is the reason for the ! journey from Petrdgrad. He Is on1 vlIla8e for the peasants and i 
generally small number of prison- his way to Parts as Bolsheviki nient- era were weU aware that a r 
era, but in Lorraine the Germans potentiary -to France tloti would involve the loss
were caught napping last week and With the handing <if thé Hand and Iand and Political rights, 
the haul of. captured was large, be- factories to the peasants and work
ing more than 400. era, M. Kameneff saldr they had

begun to realize as they could not 
under the old regime, that a Ger-1 
man invasion of Russia wohld in
jure their vital interests.' Conse
quently the consciousness of the 
necessity of defending the country 
Is growing among the Russians. M.
Kameneff said he was convinced 
the Germans would be unable to 
import food from the Ukraine, be
cause tire people there would pre
vent the Rada from fu Wiling thé 
promise given Germany. The Rada’s 
Invocation of German aid (had

To Giye Autonomy ? ' 1
Amsterdam, Feb. 26,-The Central Powers intend to 

give self-government to the provinces of Courland and
Lithuania, Imperial Chancellor von Hertling declared in ~ 1
his address to the Reichstag yesterday.

z
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yTHE SITUATION
Germany, through her chan

cellor, Count von Hertling, de
clares a general peace can be 
dlscnaseed on the basis of the 
four principles laid down re
cently by President 
However, the chancellor’s ac
ceptance was followed by the 
statement “that the principles 
must be recognized by all states 
and peoples which stage, he 
said, had not yet been reached.

A court of arbitration is 
lacking, the chancellor said, ad
ding that the tribunal of the 
world is prejudiced against 
Germany, which declines to be 
judged by it. He insisted that 
the Entente war aims 
still Imperialistic, although ad
mitting that the President’s 
message Is a “small step” to
ward peace.

Chancellor

many’s conduct toward Presi
dent Wilson’s proposals. The 
abject surrender of Russia was 
gloried in as leading to peace 
on the eastern front, and a hint 
was thrown out to the Belgian 
Government to enter into sep
arate negotiations with Ger
many.
sace-Lorraine continues to be 
held as having no International 
aspect.

MeanwhS)?, although Russia 
is ready to conclude peàce, the 
Teuton conquest of her terri
tory goes on. Reval, the Rus
sian naval base on the south-

:era coast of the Gulf of FinL-md 
-has been occupied. Pskov, 175 
miles southwest of Petrograd, 
which was reported taken by 
thé German’s, has been recap
tured by the Bolsheviki, and 
street fighting is going on 
there.

n< I
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Wilson. str•onger onei 
The pitiful

The problem of Al- 1In Siberia the situation is 
very serious and Japan Is re
ported to be preparing to in
tervene there very soon. The 
nom-BolshevOd 
have to contend not only with 
the Bolsheviki, but also against

' I* 'Three year old Betty Munn, 
daughter of John S. Munn, manag
ing director of the line, was swept 
overboard before his eyes. The 
child’s nùrse, according to some sur
vivors, had been drowned in her 
berth. Munn was swept to his death 
with the large group on the bridge 
deck. ' i

Fred Butler, an architect of this 
city,, who was going to Florida with 
his wife, was supporting her against 
the rush of water pouring over the 
ship’s deck when oife- comber, tower
ing above all the other, snatched her 
from his arms. He was carried along 
helplessly In the torrent, bringing up 
in a tangle of wreckage. Bruised and 
enmeshed, he was unable to extricate 
himslf and perished.

One of the ipost remarkable tales 
of the survival of the strongest, re
lates the way In which Major Michael

Grave apprehension and anxiety, .whole surface of the road, render- Sullivan,1 commander of the New- 
—The disturbance more than a little actual suffering ln- trafflc atm0Bt at . fitandwHii foundland Forestry Battalion, and
Which was moving and personal hardship, and consld- RB tra“lc L!„ ® stand9tlIL Ralph Burnham, cadet of the Royal
lota the lake re- erable materiel damage, followed in • ^ Flying Corps, fought back death lit-
jgi o n yesterday the wake of the torrent of rain A Holmedale car of the municipal erally with their bare fists aw
morning has since which deluged the city last nigih-t, railway system became stalled at brought through with ^hema naked
develODed into a flooding the streets in tow-lying ., „ ‘ Spanish stoker. Major Sullivan andsOTweP 4 storm districts, filling cellars and mentus *£?' e,id üïit the 7ounK subaltern contrived to
which is now cen- lnS the ground floors, and doing °?.t_ _lt8^*£.,.nn,ttI shelter themselves ln the upper sec- - __ SHIPMENTS TO U. 8.
tered *n the St general devastation. Eagle Place fnt^^ftnndfnir* tion o^ the bunker through which lit reference to confusion wihich hi»
Lawrence valley and the Holmedale were reported to „6d™6 ex?e5fUofl ashes from the stokehold are ampti- bit of tarpaul they wrapped It about has arisen a* the United States bor- norni/T"
coring hla vy be the districts which suffered mom a d Æîf.® ed Into the sea. There for 26 Ws him, and though nearly exhausted der ovto sMpmlnts from Canadî pe^tion ,
«les from <totario heavily. ^lll^ta they maintained themselves. They themselves they kept up the pros- the War Trade^rard announcM we“?0? h

provinces. Rain A water hydrant on West MU1 street, las carried by nelghbora K^srive? lustily1 with thefrllBts6 In kef torragTbuthî ltoa^ horoitti r e2Uîred llc®?ae8
fell heavily during street, at the foot of Waterloo, frdtn a sick bed to the home of her îhAi^nM^rXs reteeat hrent One of here metoutiy m ^Burnham ™ « Snlted .%*tea require 
the night in the suited in a rush ot water which daughter, when the Water rose snKKws tia’rk Sked Ind badlv frost wtten tbat wh«J hi Commodities which heretofore 

“Zimmie” |l»alnrala of On- entered toe cellars of all residents about her door. The dance to pro- v dî?f!d from the éhock of ley rewhed rart he wa^uhabT^ to move I raqulred Hcensas dd not t<I___Vimm±---- Itario. of that immediate vicinity, and a grèss iti the Steel Products plant the tendfic heat of the £to Was®ra£rtod «wav tn a t,heîa ”®w- / Ia the
Forecasts . hurry-up call for help was dte- j drew a large gathering frotii all « at®r^ He w^Too numb toflebt in an ^mt^la^e ^Malnr R,?mvan 'd*eCl^ratia? > .toe-£ü3to^8 . , .

Northwest to west winds, gradual- patched to the city engineer anti parts of the city, and taxis did a fnr hle „„„ »fe g0 the Major and was- seriously crlonled when flvin* point of entrF will be 6uf-
ly decreasing in force, fair and the superintendent of streets. Along rushing business in the later hours ÎS. rirnoral fought for him * From wreckage crushed^one of his lees Applicants for export lie-
cold.* Wednesay—Fair With rising the entire route of West Mill street of thé evening, conveying the be mymSlng Skelves thw took to l^hiUMte wu Mnr to reach hto “„ia «==Th«slzed should for-

the wafer covered practical* the (Continued pa page 4)' ^mSeinSS tMkfr.XS ^'SSKotrSie/ ^eVraspS ^ **** *

....------rnn'mmIn,addition .to these big raids, 
there have been innumerable small
er ones which have not been men
tioned in the official ’ statements. 
These have been carried, out by mere 
squads who usually bring back o 
number of prisoners.

Raiding, in fact, has become 
quite a modern military art and is 
encouraged by the commanders. It 
has been found to maintain the of
fensive spirit of the French troops, 
who seem to revel in the work In 
which they must display Initiative 
and m the same time worry the 
Germans.

Italian Pointé Bombed.
Rome, Monday, Feb. 26.—During 

air raids Sunday night, a segü-oltl- 
cial announcement says, enemy air
planes dropped 27 bombs ‘on in
habited places at Venice, 50 on 
Mestre and five on Castel France. 
Two persons were killed and nine 
injured at Venice and three were 
killed at Mestre. All were civilians. 
The material damage was slight.

forces there

merchanTcori j
Continued oh page 5)
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CELLARS FLOODED IN
ALL PARTS OF CITY

ft
just as necessary for him to fete 
some form of advertising 
for him to buy merchandise—Sfey 
one buys merchandise to sell 2hd 
the_ quickest, the modern 
is by advertising.

The profits depend ai 
and volume, nowaday 
largely upon advertising "

cent years were 
Using merchants. °A merchant “

Hertling 
voiced no great change In Gcr- 
any’s attitude toward the ques
tions which the Entente states
men have declared to be funda
mental .
great detail concerning J3er-

von

Heavy Rain Last Night Did Damage To Many Homes; 
Streets Were Submer ged When Hydrant 

Burst In Holmedale

wayCaptain T^ Fton^S^nspector 

of Dominion police for the Toronto 
military district, has been appointed 
to supervise the operations of the 
police in London and Kingston mili
tary districts as well as Toronto. 
Capfaln Flanagan, accompanied by 
J. R. Taylor, left for London last 
night to organize the work In the 
western district. Mr. Taylor, who is 
a returned soldier, has been appoint
ed deputy inspector.

He did not go into

Weather Bulletin
TïrtÉ«rt NcrTHlHGr » 
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N SALE
OF HIGH CLASS

Lucre.

bas bçen instruct- 
. Heasley to sell by 
it. her residence, 
i Church street, on 

27th, 1918,-uary
sharp, the follow-

HALL—-Hall rack, 
ree etxra fine rugs, 
Qiall chairs.
id mahogany parlor 
English flat bevel 

: 9 ft.; Ax minster 
lirs, pictures., orna- 
ins and blinds, etc.

up-M—Heiutzman 
sic cabinet, Wilton 
s, easy chair®, cur- 
h drapes.

exten-M—Buffet, 
hairs, dishes, glass- 

of all kinds, two 
sets, one white and 
ps rosebud pattern, 
pie linen, etc.
is plate, gas heater, 

cupboards, cellars 
found in a well 

cellar; wash tub, 
irden tools.
The contents of 
rnished bedrooms, 
bedding of all de- 

;arge mirrors, rugs, 
and blinds, etc., 

: child’s bedroom, 
)m suite, life size 
all descriptions.

> goods are extra 
many black walntit

Bley, W. Almas, 
etress. Auctioneer, 
nspection Tuesday 
B to 5 o’clock.

the Farm

n Sale
arm Stock and lin- 
, Feed, Etc.
has received in- 

iTr. Fraser Lampkin 
um situate on Lot 

better known as 
rm at Alfred Junc-

i

». 28th, 1918 
2.59 o’clock sharp.

heavy mare, & years 
colt, rising 3 years, 
ock, 1 light horse, 
pod driver, 1 horse,

Mostly high-grade 
due to calf the 1st 

lh cows, 1 cow in 
hk, 1 cow due in 
l April, 1 cow due 
theifers coming two 
er calves, 8 months’

shoats, about 125 
sow with 9 pigs,

bred to lay strain 
ns, mostly pullets,

Massey-Harris bin- 
pole truck, new; 1 
re spreader, 1 In- 
r roller, 1 riding 

make; 1 No. 21 
make, 1 set 4 sec- 

Iwo-horse corn culti- 
r make, 2 one-norse 
rill, Wisner make; 
Iragon, 1 light deirto- 
t 1 flat rack, 1 flat 
fgh, 1 fanning mill, 

1 ladder, 1 top 
lails and spiles, one

set heavy hrass-
s.
Iitity of clover hay, 
6ats, 4 tons timothy 
ft of ensilage, about
s.
Sideboard, 2 beds, 1 

box" stove, lamp, 
provided for those

ams of $10.00 and 
[ that amount eight 
rill be given on 
ved security or Fix 
Um off for cash on 
f Hay, grain, hogs, 
Iture, cash.
[, Anctioaeer. 
r Lampkin, Prop.

SALE
CHANGE
to buy or exchange 
a farm or farm for

prey brick on Brigh.

buse on Marlboro St 
[Street.
p brick on Rose Ave. 
puse on Murray St.
L near Burford, good 
bil. Must be sold be-

ks, near Mt. Pleasant 
[ best of clay loam.
|, east Oakland, good 
| sand loam soil.
Is, less Caroline, good 
|o rooms, bank barn 
[other 
I city.
V, good frame house* 
[other out buildings, 
[cam.
[es, good buildings 
[. Will exchange on

J

out buildings,

VILAND
It, Brantford, f 
me 1530 _'tiJS

? 1-1 MiJi
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